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Low-cost interventions to decrease environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) exposure of pregnant women and their
newborns are needed to lower health risks of exposed fetuses and infants. Baby's Breath is a tailored video inter-
vention developed and tested in a randomized controlled trial. The study aimed to test the efficacy of tailored
video versus usual care approaches to reduce the ETS exposure of fetuses of low-income women during and
after pregnancy; and to assess this intervention separately among non-smoking and smokingwomen. Participat-
ing women, recruited early in pregnancy, who spoke English, were at least 18 years old, smoke exposed (current
smokers, quit smoking on their own, orwere exposed to smoke of others), pregnantwith only one baby, and had
access to a telephone and video player,were randomized to experimental or control conditions. Intervention par-
ticipants received newsletters containing content aimed at smoking cessation and avoidance (5 during and 3
after pregnancy), in addition to videos (3 during and 2 after pregnancy) individually tailored on behavioral the-
ory-based survey questions. Comparison participants received newsletters and videos on healthy pregnancy
topics. Outcomes included salivary cotinine of bothmother and baby (32weeks gestation and 6months postpar-
tum) aswell as self-reported ETS exposure and avoidance behaviors. This studymay demonstrate the efficacy of a
low-cost intervention to decrease ETS exposure, and will fill an important gap in describing the utility of this in-
novative intervention technology, as well as demonstration of potential benefits to this type of intervention.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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1. Introduction

Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) is associated with increased
risk of several deleterious health outcomes, especially for pregnant
women and infants [1]. ETS, can be emitted from the end of a cigarette,

pipe, or cigar, or exhaled by a smoker [2]. Infants are especially vulner-
able as the particle size of ETS is much smaller thanmainstream smoke,
which can more easily penetrate an infant's airway [3]. Additionally, fe-
tuses can be exposed to the harmful chemicals found in ETS in utero [3].

ETS exposure of pregnant women or infants is related to the devel-
opment of several deleterious pregnancy outcomes including reduced
fertility [4], ectopic pregnancy [4], stillbirth [4,5], low birth weight [4,
6], sudden infant death syndrome [1,4,7], as well as infant/child asthma
and allergies [1,3,7,8], poor lung function [1,7], and lower respiratory
tract infection [1,3,7]. Also, children whose parents smoke are more
likely to smoke themselves later in life [5,9,10].

These health outcomes are particularly concerning given that an es-
timated 10% of women in the United States smoked in the last 3months
of pregnancy, and of those who quit smoking during pregnancy 40%
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relapsed within 6 months after delivery [11]. Also, many women who
quit smoking during pregnancy continue to be ETS exposed. Those
below the poverty level and with lower levels of education are more
likely to smoke cigarettes [12]. Efforts to reduce ETS exposure during
pregnancy are needed, especially in vulnerable populations.

Behavioral strategies to improve the parent's ability to reduce ETS in
their home may contribute to reduction of ETS during and after preg-
nancy according to a review of intervention strategies aimed at this im-
portant time period [13]. Several previous interventions have utilized
these strategies to reduce the ETS exposure of pregnant women and in-
fants [2,14]. In fact, all five clinical interventions to reduce ETS exposure
in pregnant women included in a review by Tong and colleagues were
characterized as psychosocial interventions, with four explicitly includ-
ing a counseling component [15]. Furthermore, all five interventions il-
lustrated positive outcomes, which included a mix of biochemical and
self-report exposure measures across studies. Intervention content has
been delivered through a variety of mediums, including in-person con-
versations, telephone calls, and face-to-face support [14,16,17].

Tailoring has been demonstrated as an effective component of
health message delivery. Many previous interventions tailor behavior
change content using direct personal interface [18], though the involve-
ment of a trained, professional staff at the time of delivery might not be
feasible due to logistical or resource-related factors. Few studies have
utilized non-personal tailored communications in ETS reduction inter-
ventions. In lieu of personal contact, “Expert Systems,” are computer
programswith established tailoring algorithms that tailormessage con-
tent to an individual based on their responses to a questionnaire or
other input measure [19,20], which have been utilized in the smoking
cessation field with demonstrated effectiveness [21–23]. However, to
our knowledge, there have been no published interventions that have
used an expert system to develop tailored videotapes as a means to de-
liver an ETS exposure intervention.

Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to describe the intervention
development, protocols, and measures used for the ‘Baby's Breath’ re-
search study. Formative research, intervention design, and evaluations
methodswill be detailed in depth. The primary aims of the intervention
study were to: 1) test the efficacy of tailored video (TV) versus usual
care (UC) approaches in terms of reducing the exposure to ETS of the fe-
tuses of low-income women during pregnancy at 34 weeks gestation
and to their infants at 6 months postpartum; and to 2) assess this inter-
vention separately among non-smoking and smoking women.

2. Methods

Baby's Breath is the tailored video intervention developed and tested
in a randomized controlled trial designed to decrease ETS among preg-
nant women who smoke or are exposed to the smoke of others, and
later, their infants.

A series of five tailored videos and newsletters addressing issues of
tobacco smoke avoidance, including smoking cessation, were compared
withwrittenmaterials containing no tobacco related content. The study
aimed to assess smoke exposure at 32 weeks gestation (replacing the
initial 34 weeks to avoid missing women who delivered early) for the
pregnant woman and 6 months postpartum for the infant.

2.1. Formative research

Formative research was conducted during the first year of the pro-
ject to inform the production staff on many aspects of the smoking ces-
sation or tobacco smoke avoidance process for pregnant women. Focus
groups (11) and individual interviews (11) were conducted with many
members of the potential target group and their immediate partners in-
cluding pregnant smokers, ETS exposed non-smokers, womenwho had
quit smoking during pregnancy and partners of pregnant women.

Focus group and interview guides were designed to elicit thoughts,
attitudes, motivators and barriers from pregnant women and their

partners. We interviewed pregnant smokers regarding their struggles
with quitting; pregnant women who had quit regarding their struggles
and successes; and non-smoking pregnant women regarding ETS expo-
sure. Audio tapes of the focus groups were transcribed, then coded for
important themes and summarized separately bymore thanoneproject
teammember. Findings were discussed to find consensus on important
points. The agreed-upon themes identified many of the thoughts, atti-
tudes, motivators, barriers, and even the vernacular used by women to
describe these issues. In particular, ways that partners, roommates,
and other significant peoplewho are livingwith or close to the pregnant
woman have considerable influence on her ability to quit smoking, stay
quit smoking, or avoid ETS. We next conducted interviews with part-
ners to better understand their thoughts, attitudes, motivators and
barriers.

It became clear throughout this process that the participant's partner
and other household family members were often key to her choice and
motivation to succeed in smoking cessation or ETS avoidance. So, we
added a video to the intervention specifically directed to the partner
or others in the household to help them to support a woman's smoking
cessation, cessation maintenance or ETS avoidance. We also focused
some of the smoke associated videomessages and newsletter segments
on social negotiation techniques to improve the likelihood of success.
Concerns about the strong influence of partners and others in the
household also helped the research team to identify the resistance or re-
ceptivity of others in the household as a tailoring variable.

2.2. Intervention materials

The newly developed intervention included a series of five DVD's for
the pregnant/postpartum participant, a single DVD for her partner or
household member, and a total of eight newsletters created to provide
information regarding the risk of smoke exposure to both the partici-
pant and the unborn fetus, as well as to identify strategies for smoking
cessation and reducing or eliminating ETS exposure. Within the video,
tailored messages were subtly delivered to the participant along with
other prenatal topics. The non-smoking prenatal topics of interest to
the population were identified through a prior pilot study, and were
based upon past focus group information. We presented the materials
as Baby's Breath (Fig. 1); a prenatal and postpartum series for a health-
ier pregnancy and a healthier baby, rather than accentuating the smoke
exposure subject matter, in an effort to increase interest and higher
viewership/readership.

Fig. 1. Baby's Breath logo.
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